RE: COVID-19

March 22, 2020

Dear Fellow Hikers,

While New York State is on PAUSE due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the 46ers urgently recommend that people stay home! Take travel restrictions and social distancing seriously. Go for a walk in your neighborhood or on low-risk nature hikes in your own communities in an effort to avoid unnecessary strain on DEC personnel and local healthcare facilities. Refrain from traveling to the High Peaks from outside the High Peaks region at this time.

Effective 8 pm Sunday, March 22, 2020, all hikers should give the High Peaks a break during this especially vulnerable time and abide by state and local restrictions until lifted. Please refer to https://coronavirus.health.ny.gov/home for a complete and current list of restrictions. Stay healthy and stay home. The mountains will wait for you…

Sincerely,

Siobhán Carney-Nesbitt, #5930W
President- Adirondack Forty-Sixers, Inc.